
PRE-EMERGENCE
Vopak 3ME + 
saflufenacil

1-2 LEAF RICE 
Preface or Postscript

+ Zurax L

4-5 LEAF RICE 
Preface or Postscript

POST-FLOOD  
Postscript if needed

PREFACE AND POSTSCRIPT HERBICIDE APPLICATION TIMING

HERBICIDE USE RATE

Preface Use 4-to-6 fl oz per acre for post-emergence and residual control for post-emergence. 
Higher rates provide better residual & weed control.

Postscript Use 5 fl oz per acre for post-emergence control.

Take control of your crop with PrefaceTM
  & PostscriptTM  

in the FullPageTM Rice Cropping Solution

Scout fields, target small and actively growing weeds.  
Adjust timings if needed.

Standard for moderate 
infestations

For severe, susceptible 
red/weedy rice

When �ooding is timely and 
less residual is needed

For well-managed �elds and 
maximum rotational �exibility

Vopak™ 3ME + sa�ufenacil

Preface at 4-6 � oz/A + Zurax™ L

Preface at 4-6 � oz/A Postscript at 5 � oz/A

Postscript at 5 � oz/A + Zurax™ L

Scout �elds in accordance with best management practices. Post-�ood applications should be made if red rice was not completely controlled earlier.

Postscript at 5 � oz/A

Preface and Postscript should be applied with a crop oil concentrate except as noted on the label.

Post-�ood

4-6 Leaf Rice

1-2 Leaf Rice

CROP
STAGES

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3 OPTION 4

Pre-emergence
Herbicide

New for 2021!The most flexible system in herbicide-tolerant rice



Always read and follow label directions. Preface, Postscript, Vopak 3ME & Zurax L are 
trademarks of an ADAMA Group Company. FullPage is a trademark of RiceTec. Clearfield & 
Newpath are registered trademarks of BASF. ©2021 ADAMA.

- Rotate herbicide technologies and crops

- Make at least two applications of Preface or Postscript, 
or Preface followed by Postscript; consider a third 
application if needed

- Spray post-emergence herbicides on small, actively 
growing weeds

- Use best water management practices to activate 
herbicides and keep weeds susceptible

- Stewardship also includes a full program using  
additional standard rice herbicides

Stewardship
Stewardship is critical to all rice herbicide-tolerant 
systems to prevent the development of herbicide-
resistant weedy rice. Growers using the FullPageTM 
Rice Cropping Solution are required to sign a 
stewardship agreement when purchasing FullPage 
seed. Stewardship requirements are based on 
common Best Management Practices for optimum 
weed control and resistance prevention.

Excellent Weed Control, Superior Crop Tolerance,
Hybrid Yield Benefit, Increased Flexibility

FullPage + 4X Preface
EPOST & PREFL Untreated

Clearfield® + 4X Newpath® 
EPOST & PREFL
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CF Hybrids and Inbreds

FullPageTM

Only PrefaceTM and PostscriptTM may be used 
on FullPage rice


